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Stek out the nests of these anb within a quarter of a mile (that 
would l>e enough), light a good fire them in winter, when 
the inhabitants are at home, and after that there would be no 
difficulty in gradually covering the ground with plantations. 
The dried stems of the ubiquitous thistle, cow-dung, corn-cobs, 
or "paja " grass, would burn out these pests. 

ARTHUR NICOLS 

Cross-Breeding Potatoes 
\ the interesting account of the latest successful attempt at 

raising hybrid potatoes by crossing with different species instead 
of, as heretofore, by varieties, it is taken fo r gnnted the new 
production will be disease-resisting. Until, however, time has 
tested the powers of the plant after cultivation, stimulated with 
all the appliances the potato-growers have at their command, it 
is rather premature to trust to this. Forty years ago I saw 
potatoes growing from seed imp:)rted direct from South America, 
ami after three y;ars' cultivation they all went with disease 
in the year r848. The specie; I could not tell. The 
varieties which gr, off with disease in this country are never 
affected in Tasmania, Australia, or N cw Zealand. At present 
the newer sorts in cultivation grow so sound and healthy that 
champions or lme quality over all the east of Scotland are now 
offering wholesale at three pounds for one halfpenny, and cannot 
find l>uyers. The results of the experiments in crossing referred 
to, while most interesting, will only prove beneficial if a disease
resisting plant is produced having all the table qualities of the 
old Re{:ent , as well as its great reproductive power, which, with 
its abihty to resist di,ease, it has now lost. 

JAM ES l\fELVli": 

43, Drumsheugh Gardens, Edinburgh , January 19 

PROTOPLASM I 

THE fact of a direct continui ty between the proto
plasmic contents of adjacent cells is an important 

factor in plant histology. The hi story of this subject is 
briefly as follows:-

The individuality of lhe plant-cells, defended by 
Schleiden/ was first criticised by Hofmeistet} and 
more positively and later by Sachs.4 For Sachs and also 
for Strasbmger 5 the plant is only one cohering proto
plasmic entity. Nageli 6 has also in a recent work sup
posed that lhe protoplasm of each cell is in direct com
munication with that of the others, by means of delicate 
protoplasmic filaments. 

So far the theoretical side of the question. The first 
direct observation was made in the year r 854 by Theodor 
Hartig, and not by Sachs as .. Walter Gardiner 8 states. 
We find in Hartig's paper the following description of 
the continuity of sieve-tubes, "Behandelt man in Wasser 
macerirte Siebriihren mit Schwefelsaure, so erfolgt haufig 
eine vdllige oder theilweise Trennung der beiden End
flachen, in welchem Faile genau zwischen den correspon
direnden Ptychodearmen sich F aden ausziehen, die durch 
Tod dieselbe Farbung und Structur zeigen wie die 
Ptychodearme selbst. Fig. 18 stellt einen solchen Fall 
dar." 

After Hartig's discovery, confirmed later by Hanstein 
and Sachs: l'vfohl, Nageli, De nary, Dippel, Wilhelm, 
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T auczewski, Russow, &c., examined the sieve-tubes and 
their plasmic connection. For a long time the connec
tion of the sieve-tubes remained the only known fact, 
until Bornet 1 and E. Perceval Wright" in 1878, J. G. 
Agardh a in 1879, and Schmitz 4 in 1883 (the connective 
filaments were seen), and further, in 1884, Th. Hick 5 and 
Kolderup-Rosenvinge 6 published some accounts of the 
communication between adj'lcent cells in the Floride<E. 
It seemed to me very probable that in the Cyanophyce::e 
aloo communications between the adjacent filament-cells 
would be found. At least the drawings that \Ville 7 gives 
put one in mind of similar phenomena. 

After J. G . Agardh," Tangl,9 in r 88o, succeeded in proving 
thedirectcommunication in phanerogamou5 plants between 
the endosperm cells. In the various papers of Russow,10 

Gardiner," and Hillhouse,!' these communications are 
stated in many cases to occur in the bast-parenchyma, 
the phloem-ray cells of numerou s plants, in various 
pulvini, in the cells of the leaf of Diomea, in the cells 
of the stamens of Berberis, in a great number of endo
sperm cells, and in various cortical tissues. 

Finally, Terletzki 13 gave a brief account of the plasmic 
communication of the parenchyma-cells in the stem of some 
ferns. I have published also myself 1• a brief account of 
this interesting object, and described briefly the observa
tions m ade during the summer of the past year. After 
Terletzki's paper l was induced to publi5h my observa
tions, with the full details. 1' The physiological significance 
of the communication was, in the first instance, not under
stood ; it was believed to be chiefly for the conduction of 
stimulus in the sensitive organs. But, after numerous 
observations, there was little doubt that the occurrence of 
communications between neighbouring protoplasts is not 
the exclusive privilege of the sensitive organs, and I further 
claimed the universality of the communication (at least in 
tissues) in my first paper.w This universal occurrence is 
since confirmed by recent researches. 

I have in my second p1pcr 17 given the results of my 
investigations made on various vegetative tis5ues. It 
is superfluous to say anything of the importance of the 
method s employed in such investigations. For fixing 
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the freshly-collected materials I used alcohol, osmic or 
picric acid ; all the obs.ervations described below were 
made upon fresh material, treated, after fixing for a few 
minutes, with strong or dilute sulphuric acid, so as to 
swell the cell-walls.' The fresh material was first cut in 
alcohol (or osmic or picric acid) ; the sections were 
then for a short time placed in a drop of sulphuric acid, 
and washed rapidly in a watch-glass with distilled water. 
After washings in several watch-glasses, the sections may 
be stained. For staining I first used the saffranine, and 
lilter solely the eosine (from Dr. Th. Schuchardt, Gorlitz, 
Silesia). The eosine has a great and admirably defined 
selective staining power. It is a very excellent negative 
reagent for the cell-wall, and when employed with some 
precautions colours only or almost only the protoplasm. 
It is however requisite that a dilute solution of the dye 
should be made (r part of eosine to so-6o parts of water), 
and that the stained sections should be washed carefully 
(for ten to fifteen minutes) in water. 

That the phenomena detailed below are not artificially 
produced by reagents is proved in certain instances. The 
presence of the connecting protoplasmic filaments in the 
z'ntad (not swollen) normal ce!!-7oall or pit-closing mem
brane was witnessed in the medulla ry cells of the mistle
toe, the sections of which were merely mounted in water 
and stained with eosine. 

I now proceed to give an account of the results I ob
tained with the various tissues in which the continuity of 
protoplasm was shown to exist. 

J:.:pidermis. G!aucium Fischeri gave the first results. 
In the leaf-epidermis the connecting processes of the 
protoplasms, many in number (one for each pit), are well 
defined ; the same is the case in that of Viscum and 
Loranthus, but in the latter plants the fine connecting
threads were also visible. From the protoplasms of the 
epidermis-cells radiate numerous processes towards the 
pits, and in any two neighbouring cells the processes from 
the one protoplast are exactly opposite those proceeding 
from the other. A It the epidermis-cells, as in Ficus elastica, 
are in direct communication with one another and with 
the "guard-cells" of the stomata. The same is also 
the case in epidermis composed of several layers. The 
connection is very difficult to make out, though visible 
after a moderate swelling in the collmchymatic-ltypoderm 
(Rhus, Cotinus, Cucurbita pepo, Solanum, Liriodendron, 
&c.). 

The bark-parenchyma is one of the most favourable 
objects for investigation, and even when the cell-wall has 
been very conspicuously swollen or dissolved, the connec
tion is unaltered (Loran thus, Vi scum, Abies alba, Pz'cea 
excelsa, Ginxko bz'loba, &c.). When no ltypoderm exists, 
the protoplasts of the epidermic-cells should be directly 
connected with those of the bark-cells. Such is the case 
in Viscum and Loranthus. The epidermal cell-walls of 
these plants may have undergone considerable swelling, 
and so the connective processes become very extended, 
but the fine connective threads are still conserved. In 
the leaf-parencltyma (Viscum, Loranthus) the connection 
is very distinct also in the cotyledons of Phaseolus multi
/lorus. It is very difficult to prove the communication in 
leaves where the parenchyma has been doubly differen
tiated, vi2. into chlorenchyma and into pneumo-en
chyma. The medullary-parenchyma of Loranthus or 
Viscum furnish excellent objects for such investigations ; 
the fine bent threads (five to eight in number) can be 
very distinctly examined after a feeble swelling of the 
cell-wall. In the I find only the connective 
processes distinct (Gingko, &c.). In the the 
communication is to be directly seen between the medul
lary-ray-cells and xylem-cells, between the plzloem-ray
ce/ls and bast-parenclzyma / finally between the medullary
ray-cells and the sc/erencltyma-cel!s [these last are found 

1 See1 for details of my method, Zeitsschri/t /iir ?.t-·isscnsclt. 
&c., i. h. p. 3or, r884. 

in the neighbourhood of the xylem (primary) vessels in 
Vi scum.] 

The bastjibres of Viscum, Loranthus, are in direct 
communication with one another, and in Viscum the 
fibres of the inner-phloem also communicate with the 
medullary·cells. The communication between cambium, 
;·oung bast-fibres, and bast-parenchyma, in the Conifer::e 
can be demonstrated only with high powers. The 
communication and connection of the -YO.ft-bast proto
plasts is eminently remarkable. These protoplasts re
main in connection even after total dissolution of their 
cell-walls (Cucurbita, Conifer::e, Loranthace:e, &c.). I 
investigated also the sieve-tubes, and have found that 
these in their entire length are connected with neighbour
in;; sieve-tubes, or or collateral cells 
(Nebenzellen) (Viscum, Loranthus, Ficus elastica, &c.). 
The connective threads are often strongly developed in 
Cucurbita. They assume the figure of a compressed 
sphere. 

Xylem.-! may remark that the details of the xylem 
communications are very difficult to observe. In general 
I have studied the communication of the xylem elements 
best in the Loranthace::e, and especially in Viscum. The 
xylem of the mistletoe is composed of libriform cells, 
compensating cells (Ersatzzellen), and vessels. The cell
walls of the libriform cells are very much thickened, and 
bear pits only on the middle part of the cell. These cells 
are variously curved and bent, and offer favourable condi
tions for investigation-but then the communication of 
the Nbrzform ails with one anotlzer, !ibr{form celts + com
pensating cells, and of the latter together can be easily 
seen. In the Conifer::e the communication of the xylem 
elements is only clear in the younger states. ln the young 
tracheides the distinct threads could be very clearly seen. 
In the older tracheides merely a striation (caused by the 
threads) could be detected through the pit-closing mem
brane). As regards the occurrence of a direct continuity, 
the xylem vesce/s gave generally a negative result. Al
though in many instances the occurrence of protoplasm 
in the great xylem vessels could be demonstrated, still 
direct communications seemed to me to be extremely 
rare. I could find this direct connection in one instance 
in Loran thus. The great (but only the pitted) vessels were 
here connected with the adjacent cells. 

Finally, the protoplasts of the secretory cells are also 
in direct communication with the neighbouring proto
plasts, such as in the resin-cannel cells. The cells of 
the resin-cannels are, in the Conifer::e, directly con
nected with the adjacei.t leaf- or bark-parenchyma, or 
phyllogen-cells. In the bark of Gingko I was also able 
to confirm the communication of the crystal-bearing 
cells (crystal-glands) with the bark-parenchyma cells. 
I have no doubt that the same structure would be 
equally well demonstrated in the various sccreti ve cells 
and vessels. In all the observed cases the communication 
of adjacent protoplasts is effected by delicate wavy proto
plasmic threads. The connective thread either in a round
about way traverses the sieve-pore pit-closing membrane, 
or directly traverses the cell-wall when the membrane is 
unpitted or the pits feebly developed. From a physio
logical point of view the pits form one of the most im
portant arrangements. 

The protoplasts are also in direct connection with the 
intercellular protoplasm. The intercellular plasm which 
fills the intercellular spaces was first observed by J. G. 
Agardh 1 in the Floride::e, and by Russow ' (1882) in 
various phanerogamous plants. I have (1883) also 
studied (first in the bark of Lirzodendron tulipifera) its 
occurrence in many phanerogamous plants . and published 
my observations in r884. 3 At this time also Berthold 
published a paper 4 in which he confirmed its occurrence 

1 L c., p. 140 &c. 2 L .c., p. 350 &c. 
3 In the Nifvbtyfaui Lajok, viii. r884, pp. 19, 74· 
4 Berthold," " Ueber das Vorkommen von Protopla!;ma in lntercel

lularraumen," .Btriclzte der dcutsclten botau. Cese/lsdt., ii . 18$4, i. p. 20. 
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in many plants, and later Terletzki 1 gave some details. 
The observations of these authors established the occur
rence of protoplasm between the parenchyma cells in a 
small number of plants, but as I have stated this is not 
a rare phenomenon, but one of general occurrence, and I 
have found that the intercellular spaces of the true prosen
chymatic tissues may also contain protoplasm. 

I have investigated the plasma of the intercellular 
spaces in various collenchymatic, parenchymatic, and 
prosenchymatic tissues. For the investigation it is very 
important to use the reagents (absolute alcohol, picric 
acid, or osmic acid) very shortly before cutting the sec
tions. Between the larenchyma cells, in the intercellular 
spaces protoplasm will always be found (bark and medul
lary parenchyma of the Loranthacere , Gingko, &c.). In 
longitudinal sections made of thick (2! em.) branches of 
Viscum the connection between the medullary parenchyma 
cells and the protoplasm filling the i t1 te rcellular spaces 
is also clearly to be seen. On the contrary, between 
the thin-walled cells which contain httle protoplasm the 
intercellular plasm cannot, or in very rare instances, be 
detected (medulla of Phaseolus, Cucurbita, Sambucus, 
&c.). In the prosenchymatous tissues, e.g. in the bast-fibre 
of Viscum-after moderate swelling with sulphuric acid
the intercellular protoplasm, when stained with eosine, is 
clearly to be observed. The connection of this inter
cellular protoplasm with the protoplasts of the fibres is 
easily seen. We find intercellular protoplasm also in the 
xylem, ex. in Rltus cotittus. 

Most important is a fact which I have discovered in the 
course of my investigations, namely, the occurrence of 
inter-lamellar protoplasm. This was present very con
stantly in the leaves of mistletoe. The sections pre
pared with dilute sulphuric acid and stained, very exactly 
showed the fine plasmatic threads, corresponding in their 
disposition exactly to the middle lamella. This middle
lamellary " protoplasm" surrounded the protoplasts as a 
frame the picture, and ended in the protoplasm of the 
intercellular spaces. The threads are thicker at these 
points. The greatest precautions must be taken in the 
investig;;tion of this middle-lamellary plasma: all very 
strong acids, &c., should be kept away from the prepared 
sections. When the cell-wall is very vigorously swelled 
the fine processes which bind the protoplasts together 
appear penetrating into the plasma-frame. This plasma
frame surrounds each cell, and in a section the framework 
of lamella: occur in all planes and in all successive sec
tions, and all the various constituent threads appear to 
intersect one another at all angles ; it is consequently 
clear that the middle-lamellary plasm forms a plasmatic 
7/liUZ!/e round the protoplasts which i;; increased at each 
edge with the pillar-form (of three to four sides) inter
cellular plasm portions. 

The intercellular plasm preserves its vitality, and in 
some instances we observe that some changes take place 
in the intercellular spaces. The intercellular plasm may 
be observed to cover itself with a special cell-wall ; thi s 
membrane is the product of the intercellular plasm. This 
protoplasm can transform itself into a true new cell. T n 
m any cases in various tissues we have found this new mode 
of cell-formation, thus in the collenchymatous tissues 
(hypoderm of Liriodendron, Ficus, Sambucus, Solanum, 
Cucurbita, &c.), or in the xylem (Rilus co/imts), in the 
common parenchymatous bark (Viscum, Lorantbus, &c.), 
in the medulla, &c. These newly formed cells grow very 
fast, and are only in their form and appearance different 
from the older cells. This cell-formation is very rapid, 
and it appears at first sight tha t the number of the tissue 
elements is by these "intercellular cells" (l1ztcrstitial
ccller of J. G. Agardh/ who has observed this meta
morphosis in the Floridea:), or "between-cells" (Kiizti
ujtek in Hungarian), considerably increased. A con
sequence of this great and fast growth is the formation 

of new "secondary" or "tertiary" intercellular spaces 
round the newly formed or transformed cells. 

General Results.-! will now briefly conclude with a 
statement of the general results of my investigations upon 
the communication of the protoplasts, and upon the inter
cellular and middle-lamellary plasm. 

(I) The protoplasts of all the tissues in united cells are 
in direct connection by means of finely attenuated proto
plasmic threads. 

(2) The connective threads traverse the pit-closing 
membrane (which is of a sieve-plate structure), while in 
unpitted cells they traverse directly the cell-wall. Dy 
these threads is the communication between the con
nective processes which occupy the pit-cavity from both 
sides directly established.1 

(3) The intercellular plasm occurs not only in the inter
cellular spaces of the parenchymatic tissues, but also in 
those of true parenchymatic tissues. 

(4) This intercellular plasm contains, in many cases, 
chlorophyll-granules 2 (Vi scum). 

(5) The intercellular plasm is in direct connection with 
the adjacent protoplasts. 

(6) Corresponding to the middle lamella around the 
cells, we find a plasmatic frame ; the sides of this frame 
end in the" intercellular" plasma. This plasmatic frame 
forms a veritable mantle round the protoplasts, and is 
increased at each edge by an intercellular plasm portion, 
which latter has a pillar form. 

(7) connective threads of the protoplasts traverse 
this "middle-lamellary " plasma ; both are also connected. 

(8) The probable origin of the intercellular plasma is 
this. During the cell-division, when the division was 
almost ended, little cytoplasmic portions become in
cluded in the young cell-wall, and it is also very probable 
that the connective threads, in many instances, are the 
remainder of the "nuclear connective threads," and that 
the middle-lamellary protoplasm is the remainder of 
the" cell-plate." All these plasma portions are by the 
thickened cell-wall much compressed together, and there
fore only visible or distinctly visible by the swelling of the 
cell-wall. 

(9) The intercellular phsm can cover itself with a cell
membrane, and in this way we lind at the place of the 
intercellular spaces veritable new cells. About these new 
cells appears later new secondary or tertiary intercellular 
spaces. 

(10) The protoplasm of the crystal-bearing cells (crystal 
glands) and that of the resin-cannel cells is also iu 
communication with the adjacent celb. 

The protoplasts of the plants (composed from tissues) 
form a higher unity, one synplast. 

COLLECTINC J)£SMJDS 

I N his recently published "Desmids of the United 
States" the Rev. T. Wolle gives the following direc

tions for collecting Desmids :-
The outfit need not consist of more than a nest of 

four or five tin cans (tomato or fruit ), one within the 
other, for convenience of carriage, ten or twelve wide
mouthed vials, and a small ring-net made of fine muslin 
al the end of a rod about four feet in length. After 
selecting what seems to be a good locality, drag the net a 
few feet among the grasses and mosses, allow the bulk of 
the water to drain through the muslin, and then empty 
the residue into one of the cans; repeat this process as 
often. as may be desirable. Ten or fifteen minutes after 
the cans have been filled most of the surface-water may 
be poured off, and the remainder transferred to a glass 
vial, where the solid contents will gradually sink, and the 
superfluous water can be again poured off, and the vessel 

1 Gardiner JJ as also observed this fact in the v1ants investigated by him: 
for this reason we give this in the first place. 

2 J. G. Agardh has also ob.c;erve:d cndut:hrume granules in the intercellular 
svaccs uf the S<;e Bllfani.r;ka 1\,.otiser, 1884, p, 103. 
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